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HOTEL

BARNSLEY HOUSE
18 ROOMS
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Credit: Courtesy Barnsley House



Get Directions (Http://Maps.Google.Com/?
T=M&Daddr=Barnsley%20House)
 Website (Http://Www.Barnsleyhouse.Com/)

Cirencester, England
United Kingdom

Have you been here?
We need your help to tell other travelers about this place. Share your experiences, tips,
and stories. Leave a note for the next Traveler.
LEAVE A NOTE

Among the best of the English countryside’s ﬂock of New Wave country hotels is Barnsley
House, a 1697 stone manor with just 18 rooms, each of which is unique, mixing
contemporary furniture and modern art with the occasional antique. Among the many
wonderful details: mineral water, freshsqueezed orange juice, and chocolates in the fridge;
oversized showerheads; one of the country’s loveliest gardens (laid out in the late 1950s by
the renowned Rosemary Verey); and not one but two watering holes—an onsite saloon
featuring a bar illuminated from within and the village pub nearby, which pulls in one of
the hippest crowds around. Just note that sound travels easily in this old house—so be
prepared to keep the sound down to a minimum.
http://www.cntraveler.com/hotels/united-kingdom/cotswold-district/barnsley-house
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Business

Rural

Spa

PLACES NEARBY
Sorry, we can't ﬁnd anything else nearby.
Try searching the site (/search)
See all Cirencester locations (/search?
size=10&geo=europe/unitedkingdom/england/barnsley)

Gloucestershire
Cirencester, England, GL7 5EE, United Kingdom
website (http://www.barnsleyhouse.com/)

SHARE THIS PLACE

      
Something not accurate?
Contact us and please help us keep things up to date.
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